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The Holy Father's Prayer Intentions for October 2020

ARCHBISHOP'S MESSAGE

Message Message

Our Lady of the Holy Rosary

Every year on 7th October we celebrate the feast of Our Lady of

the Holy Rosary. By fervently praying the rosary, the Christians won

the victory in the battle of Lepanto in 1570. To commemorate this

victory, Pope Pius V instituted the feast of “Our Lady of Victory”.

In 1573 Pope Gregory XIII changes the title of this feast into “Our

Lady of the Holy Rosary”.

The Rosary is called “the compendium of the entire

gospel”. When we pray the rosary, we meditate on the life of our

Lord Jesus Christ especially on his passion, death and resurrection.

We meditate on the specific roles given by God to Mary in the history

of salvation and in the mystery of Christ and of the Church.  The

Rosary is a gospel prayer.

During this month of October, let us fervently pray the rosary, as

individuals, as families and as parish communities, and show our

filial devotion to our Blessed Mother Mary. The family that prays

together stays together and is blessed in a special way by peace, joy

and unity. Family rosary is very much encouraged.

During this period of pandemic, we are filled with fear and anxiety.

During these moments of fear and anxiety; let us put our trust in

divine providence and fervently pray the rosary that God may grant

eternal joy and peace to those who died of corona-virus and that

corona-virus affected people may be healed.

Oh Mary, Mother of Good Health, keep us, your children in good

health.

01. Samaritanus Bonus

On 22-09-2020 the Congregation for the Doctrine of Faith issued

a document by name, Samaritanus Bonus on the care of persons

in critical and terminal and phases of life. This document, approved

by the Holy Father, reiterates the condemnation of any form of

euthanasia and assisted suicide.

02. Informations

Ø Rev. Fr. A. J. C. Lawrence is retired with effect from 13-09-2020.

We thank him for his devoted services to the parish of

Murungapakkam.

Ø Rev. Fr. Y. Paulraj is appointed Parish Priest of St. Michael’s

parish, Gingee and Vicar Forane of Gingee Vicariate with effect

from 01-10-2020.

Ø Rev. Fr. E. S. Paul Sekar is appointed Parish Priest of St. Francis

Xavier’s parish, Murungapakkam with effect from 13-09-2020.

Ø Rev. Fr. A. Rayappan is appointed Parochial Administrator of

St. Andrew’s parish, Kurumbagaram, with effect from 12-09-

2020.

Ø Rev. Fr. S. Charles Edison is appointed Parochial Administrator

of St. Thomas parish, Pennadam with effect from 24-08-2020.

We wish them success in their new offices.

03. Rev. Fr. A. Velanganni Savaridoss 1973-2020

He was born 3 days before the feast of Our Lady of Velanganny

on 05-09-1973 and died 3 days after the feast of Our Lady of

Velanganny on 11-09-2020. He was  Parish Priest of great, ancient

and big parishes - Mugaiyur, Kurumbagaram, Tindivanam and

Gingee. He was Vicar Forane of Tindivanam Vicariate and Gingee

Vicariate. He went wherever he was sent to.  He did whatever he

The Laity’s Mission in the Church. We pray that by the virtue of
baptism, the laity, especially women, may participate more in ar-
eas of responsibility in the Church.
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was asked to do. We thank him for his devoted services to our

Archdiocese and pray for repose of his soul.

                        [sd]+Most Rev. Dr. A. Anandarayar

    Archbishop of Pondicherry and Cuddalore .

ARCHBISHOP'S EDUCATION FUND

S.No. Date Particulars Amount

1   25.9.2020  People of Mathalangudy, Kurumbagaram 2000

2   25.9.2020 Alwin Builders, Keela Nedungadu 2000

Total as on 30.09.2020 4000

Received up to 31.08.2020 39909818

Grand Total 39913818

     [sd]+Most Rev. Dr. A. Anandarayar

        Archbishop of Pondicherry and Cuddalore.

NECROLOGY

Please pray for the repose of the souls of:

01-10-1974 Ambrose Samy
05-10-1968 Auffret. F., MEP
05-10-2009 Olivier. Y, MEP
06-10-1964 Geyres. P., MEP
07-10-1958 Anandu. R.M.
09-10-1963 Gaston. J.B., MEP
10-10-1952 Gayet. P., MEP
10-10-1974 Chinnappan. A
11-10-1971 Albert Lazare
14-10-1993 Mgr. Selvanather, V. S.

15-10-2018 Dussaigne, J, MEP
18-10-1986 Joseph Ethakuzhy
21-10-1959 Mezin. J., MEP
24-10-1968 Mgr. Colas. A.S., MEP
24-10-1985 Philip Tremaud. MEP
25-10-1955 Leblanc. A., MEP

27-10-1991 Vallabhanather

Procurator's Desk

The left over Covid-19 Relief work of parishes is published
here. (The first list of Relief work was published in the

September newsletter 2020)

1. Kottucherry
a.Families – 300
b.Amount – Rs. 50,000

2. Alagappasamuthiram
a. Families – 708
b. Amount – Rs. 2,50,000

3. Thurinjcollai
a.Families – 250
b.Amount – Rs. 54,500

 Rev.Fr. Gregory Louis Joseph

                                   Procurator

Contact Numbers of the New Priests

of our Archdiocese Ordained on 22nd July 2020.

Rev. Fr. P. Chinnappan – 96208 59663

Rev. Fr. S. Johnson – 99019 87764

Rev. Fr. A. Jayabalan – 86107 89815

-----------------------------------------------------------------

Procurator'sDesk
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Voice from Metropolitan Matrimonial Tribunal – 118

Life in the NEW NORMAL awaited by the Grace of God

Dear Beloved priests and People of God,

HOW IS LIFE after March 2020? This question will have varied

answers depending on a lot of factors. For a few it is a time to explore

the passion and try new things at home. For some of us life is not so

difficult because we get our pay on time and we are able to spend more

time at home with our kith and kin.

It is not the same with everyone around us. A lot of people do not

enjoy the same privileges and do not have the same life. The life of

migrant workers, daily wage earners, the poor and downtrodden sections

are the worst affected at present. The state and central governments do

not have the data about how many migrants have left from each state.

What is the use of the different acts related to migrant and unorganized

sectors if we cannot get proper data to implement any relief measure?

Small scale industries and cottage industries which were already

affected by demonetization are also one of the worst hit sectors. The

banks have given them time till August 31 to pay the interest. But it is

more a burden than a relief to them because they end up paying more

than what they generally do.

Life is not the same for students and teachers too. In just a few

months most of the teachers have learned to go digital and they are

spending more screen time at home. Managing their chores at home and

the professional life is more difficult for a lot of women professionals.

Some teachers are made to campaign for their institution to bring students

to study in their institution. Some teachers are paid half the salary for

working from home and some have no salary after March 2020. Some

have become agricultural labourers, farmers and what not to manage

their family and livelihood.

Students are also equally affected by this digital education. We hear

news about a few students who took their lives because they could not

attend the online classes. We hear news about some students who have

to walk miles or go to a hilltop to get proper signal to attend the classes.

There are others who are waiting for the schools to re-open so that they

can eat that one square meal that the government provides through the

mid-day meals scheme.

Amidst all this, we see politicians having photoshoots with peacock

and laptops. There are others who are discussing the Election’21 and

diverting people and media to the other issues. We see secularism in

threat when people occupying the highest positions in the nation are

calling the construction of the Ram temple as a proud moment for all

Indians.

The NEP 2020 (New Education Policy) which is the first education

policy in the 21st century has not even been translated into any of the

regional languages. They talk about access but the policy itself is not

accessible to the millions of Indians across the nation who cannot read

English or Hindi. Meanwhile the ‘Farm Bills’ has another headache to

all agriculturists of the nation. ‘PM Cares’ has become the dark hole

and the block hole as the worst part of the Pandemic Covid19 above

many more lies of Modi unaccounted.

Let us remember a few lines of the hymn ‘The world stands in need

of liberation’.  There are those who have eyes but refuse to see the

inhumanity around.  There are those who have ears but refuse to hear

the cries of those in agony.  There are those who have mouths but

refuse to speak against the injustice done to some.  There are those who

have hands but refuse to reach them out in love and charity.

Let us appreciate the blessings we have and not turn a blind eye to

what is happening around us. Let us show our support to the affected

people in some possible way. (Courtesy to: Prof. Julia Pradeepa, RALLY,

Vol.23, No.9, September 2020, p.3

Points to Ponder:

• “Keep close to the Catholic Church at all times, for the Church alone

can give you true peace, since She alone possesses Jesus, the true

Prince of Peace, in the Blessed Sacrament.”  -St. Padre Pio, (1887-

1968), Capuchin Priest, Stigmatist, Mystic.

• Love our Lady & make her loved. Always recite the Rosary and

recite it as often as possible. -St. Padre Pio

 Tribunal
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• “Let us become saints so that after having been together on earth.

We will be together forever in Heaven.” - St. Padre Pio, Pray for

us.

• “Sorry” works when a mistake is made, but not when trust is broken.

So, in life, make mistakes but never break trust. Because forgiving is

easy, but forgetting and trusting again is sometimes impossible.

• A moment of patience in a moment of anger saves you a hundred

moments of regret.

• Big & Heavy doors swing easily on small hinges. Similarly, all long

term relations remain alive & steady on small gestures of care and

concern.

• A Satisfied Life is better than a Successful life. Because our success

is measured by others. But our satisfaction is measured by our own

soul, mind and Heart.

• To live a peaceful life you must:  Let go of those who stress you.

Embrace those who bless you. Cherish those who you love. Be kind

to those around you. Give to those who need you. Pray for those

who hurt you. Have faith God walks with you.

• “Happy is he who lives and dies under the protection of the Blessed

Virgin Mary”- St. John Vianney

For your kind information:

Dear loving parish priests,

I am once again reminding you. ‘Corona restricted area’ tape is

already fixed in Archbishop’s House Main gate by the Government

authorities. Death roll without symptoms of corona virus increases in

Pondicherry. Kindly do not send the people to the tribunal office, until

the school reopens. Hearing and enquiries are impossible through phone

contacts, due to defect in technology system. You may send them when

everything takes shape in running the normalcy, informing me ahead

with your letter as the parish priest.

                                                                 Fr. S. Pascal Raj

                                                           Judicial Vicar

COMMISSIONS AND REPORTS

St. Xavier’s Pastoral Centre

Commission for Evangelization

Dear Fathers, in the month of October also, we are unable

to organise the Third Saturday Healing Prayer Meeting because of
the growing threat of Covid-19 in Pondicherry. We recommend that
you can satisfy your spiritual thirst through so many spiritual
programmes telecasted in the T.V. Also you can somehow avail an
android phone so that you can listen or see enriching spiritual
exercises in the You tube. Madha T.V. is telecasting fantastic
programmes. Kindly make use of them.

Commission for Anbiyam

Now no meeting on the National or Regional level is held. All the
physical coming together are completely cancelled. That is why no
CCBI, TNBC or any commission meetings is held. Now and then
they call for “zoom conference” on the “ONLINE”. Based on this,
they give certain instructions. For the national level news, I have
sent in the Whatsapp, one SCC newsletter of 8pages. Kindly have a
glance of it. Our Tamil Nadu and Pondicherry Commission for SCC/
BCC has conducted many conferences, workshops that are
telecasted in the “Nanjil Naadham TV” You tube channel under
various topics. Kindly watch these videos which will animate you
very well. Rev. Fr. Joseph Justus, the Secretary of the Commission
for Anbiyam of TNBC, is working hard to animate our people. So
our people need to be trained to have personal and individual
experience of Christ and inherent presence of Christ in the community
of the believers of Jesus Christ. Which is unable to gather together
physically and which is obliged to gather spiritually and digitally.
The Secretaries are working out preparing the articles on various
topics regarding Anbiyam to be published in “Thozhan” issue of
January 2021, the month of Anbiyam.

Mission Sunday

I have not yet received the materials of the Mission Sunday and
Holy Childhood Liturgical aids and materials. Once I receive

 Commissions
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immediately I will bring to your vicariate centres and inform you
regarding this on the Whatsapp or SMS. Afterwards you can go
and collect them for your parish. This year the Mission Sunday is
celebrated on October 18th, Sunday; for the time being you can
personally plan out how to celebrate this year’s Mission Sunday
according to the convenience and possibilities at your parish.

Commission for Communication and Mass Media

The 54th World Communication day was celebrated in a grand
manner by one week’s programme in Madha T.V. from 16th to 23rd

of August 2020. I had already sent you the details of it in the
Whatsapp personally and I hope that you had some animation
programmes according to your available opportunities. If you have
done something kindly share it to my Whatapp No. 98423-33363.
or e-mail: fr_philo@yahoo.com.

This month, being the month of The Holy Rosary, the Madha
T.V. is coming out with a daily special programme of the personal
experiences of the Archbishops and the Bishops of Tamil Nadu
and Pondicherry through the devotion of the Holy Rosary. And our
Archbishop, a very staunch devotee of the Holy Rosary also has
given his experience. Kindly watch the programme daily. I shall
announce the date and time of the programme of our Archbishop
through the social media.

Conference of the Diocesan Priests of India (CDPI)

In the month of January we conducted a National Congress at
Vailanganni for three days. To those who attend the congress I had
sent a farm to be filled for the celebration of five masses for intentions
of the donors towards the expenses of the congress. Only a very
few responded. The National Secretary of the CCBI Commissions
for VSCR is constantly asking for the filled in forms duly signed by
the concerned Priest involved because the donor agency is expecting
it to confirm whether the intentions of the donors were exonerated.
So if you are unable to send it kindly atleast give me your permission
to sign on behalf of you the forms and send to him as early as
possible.

We are having the National Executive Meeting of the CDPI on
the 9thof October through the Zoom App conference to plan out the
National Council Meeting of the CDPI to be held in the month of
February 2021. We will be discussing about the central theme, place,
dates, the programme and the resource persons. Once decided I

shall let you know the details.

Fr. A. J. Philomindoss

Director

Youth Commission Report

1. ‘Pasumaiyakkuvom’ (Let us make Green):

Pasumaiyakkuvom is the special scheme undertaken by Youth
Commission on 4th October 2020 ( Sunday) to mark theme of
Season of Creation: Jubilee for the Earth, In collaborarion with
Tamilnadu Catholic Youth Movement (TCYM)   our
Archdiocesan Youth Commission has planned to plant 10,000
saplings in various parishes, school campuses, college campuses
and houses of 105 parishes of our Archdiocese. Kindly
encourage our parish youth to execute this scheme in your
parishes. We expect each parish to plant at least 100 saplings
before the month of October.

 Let us join our hands to make our Earth Green. If you need
saplings, kindly contact Miss Jasmine Swetha, Diocesan Youth
President.  Cell. 9940701529.

Fr. A. Arputharaj

Secretary

 Commissions
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gRikahf;FNthk;:gRikahf;FNthk;:gRikahf;FNthk;:gRikahf;FNthk;:gRikahf;FNthk;:
G+Tyiff; fhf;f ekJ nray;ghLG+Tyiff; fhf;f ekJ nray;ghLG+Tyiff; fhf;f ekJ nray;ghLG+Tyiff; fhf;f ekJ nray;ghLG+Tyiff; fhf;f ekJ nray;ghL

(04-10-2020)(04-10-2020)(04-10-2020)(04-10-2020)(04-10-2020)

Mahpd; kly;Mahpd; kly;Mahpd; kly;Mahpd; kly;Mahpd; kly;

fpwp];J ,NaRtpy; md;gpw ;f pdpa Mz;/ ngz;
,isQh;fNs/ mUs;gzpahsh;fNs/ mUs;rNfhjhpfNs/
,Ughy; nghJepiyapdNu/ vd;Wk; capuhw;wYld; thOk;
,isQh; ,NaRtpd; mikjpAk; el;GwTk; cq;fNshL
,Ug;gjhf.

ekJ nghWg;gw;w jd;ikapdhYk; jd;dj;jpdhYk; ekJ
nghJ ,y;ykhfpa G+Tyfpy; tsq;fis/ MuQ;Rg; goj;jpidg;
gpoptJ Nghy gpope;njLf;fpd;Nwhk;. Ruz;b mopf;fpd;Nwhk;.
mjd; tpisthf/ fhyepiy khWghL/ Gtpntg;gkakhjy;
Nghd;w ngUe;Jau ;fis vjph ;nfhs;f pd ;Nwhk ; . ehk ;
g hJfhg ; g hf thoTk ;  G +Tyif vj p h ; f hyj ;
jiyKiwapdUf;Fg; ghJfhg;ghf toq;fTk; jpUj;je;ij
gpuhd;rp]; nrg;lk;gu; Kjy; ehis (01) ‘gilg;igg;gilg;igg;gilg;igg;gilg;igg;gilg;igg;
ghJfhg ;gjw ;fhd cyf ,isNtz;ly; ehs ;ghJfhg ;gjw ;fhd cyf ,isNtz;ly; ehs ;ghJfhg ;gjw ;fhd cyf ,isNtz;ly; ehs ;ghJfhg ;gjw ;fhd cyf ,isNtz;ly; ehs ;ghJfhg ;gjw ;fhd cyf ,isNtz;ly; ehs ; ’ vd;
mwptpj ;J/rpwg ;G ,iwNtz;ly;fis Kd;ndLf;f
topfhl;bAs;shh;. mNjhL$l cyfpy; cs;s misj;J
fpwp];jtj; jpUmitfNshLk; fj;Njhypf;f fpwp];jtu;fSk;
,ize;J ‘gilg;gpd; fhyj;ijf;gilg;gpd; fhyj;ijf;gilg;gpd; fhyj;ijf;gilg;gpd; fhyj;ijf;gilg;gpd; fhyj;ijf;’ (Season Of Creation)

nfhz;lhl mioj;Js;shu;. ,t;thz;L gilg;gpw;fhd
fhyj;ijg; ‘G+Tyfpw;fhd A+gpypG+Tyfpw;fhd A+gpypG+Tyfpw;fhd A+gpypG+Tyfpw;fhd A+gpypG+Tyfpw;fhd A+gpyp’ vd;w fUg;nghUspy;
rpwg;gpj;Jf; nfhz;bUf;fpd;Nwhk;.

gilg ;g pd ;  ,iwtNdhLk ;  ek ;  rNfhju
rNfhjh pfNshLk ;  Vida gilg ;gidj ; NjhLk ; ;
xd;wpj;jpUg;gjid epidT$Uk; fhyk; ,J. mNj
Ntisapy;/ mt;TwthdJ ekJ jd;dyk;/ Nguhir
Mfpatw;why; Kwpf;fg;gl;Ls;s #oypy; kdk; khwp rupnra;a
Ntz;ba fhyk; ,J. Viofs;/ ekJ cjtp Njitg;gLNthu;
MfpNahupd; Fuy;fSf;F mjpf mjpfkhfr; nrtpkLf;f
Ntz;ba fhyk; ,J. fhLfs; mopf;fg;gLtij epWj;jTk;/
kz; mupg;igj; jLf;fTk;/ ghiytdk; tpupe;J nfhz;L
nry;tijj; jLf;fTk;/ flypd; mkpyj;jd;ikiaf;
Fiwf;fTk;/ gilg;gpd; mOFuYf;Fr; nrtpkLf;fTk;
kdpjUf;Fk; gilg;gidj;jpw;Fk; Xa;T toq;Fk; fhyk; ,J.

310  Commissions 311 Commissions

Kwpe;JNghd cwTfis eykhf;fp/ gilg;gpd; mOFuYf;Fr;
nrtpkLf;fTk;/ kdpjUf;Fk; gilg;gidj;jpw;Fk; Xa;T
toq;Fk; fhyk; ,J. Kwpe;JNghd cwTfid eykhf;fp/
gilg;Gld; cs;s Njhoikiag; GJg;gpf;Fk; fhyk; ,J.
Viofspd; mOFuy;fSk; gilg;gpd; mOFuy;fSk; mjpfkhf
vOk;gptUk; ,d;iwa fhyf;fl;lj;jpy;/ ghJfhg;gpw;fhfj;
jhuhs kdj;Jld; ,isQh;fs;/ #oy; Mu ;tyu ;fs;
vLj;JtUk; Kaw;rpfs; Fwpj;J kfpOk; fhyk; ,J vd
vLj;Jiuj;J/ jpUj;je;ij gpuhd;rp]; mtu;fs; G+Tyiff;;
fhf;f ek; midtiuAk; miof;fpd;whu;.

,isQh; Mz;by; ‘Mw;wNyhL khw;wk; Nehf;fpg;Mw;wNyhL khw;wk; Nehf;fpg;Mw;wNyhL khw;wk; Nehf;fpg;Mw;wNyhL khw;wk; Nehf;fpg;Mw;wNyhL khw;wk; Nehf;fpg;’
gazpf;Fk; jkpff; fj;Njhypf;f Mz;/ ngz; ,isQh;fs;
gilg;gpd; fhyj;jpy; gy;NtW rpwg;Gr; nray;ghLfis
Kd;ndLj;Jf; nfhz;bUf;fpd;wdu;. jpUj;je;ij gpuhd;rp];
mtu;fs; 2015Mk; ntspapl;l ‘,iwth/ ckf;Nf Gfo;,iwth/ ckf;Nf Gfo;,iwth/ ckf;Nf Gfo;,iwth/ ckf;Nf Gfo;,iwth/ ckf;Nf Gfo;’
vd;w Rw;Wklypd; RUf;fj;jpid nrg;lk;gu; 10 Kjy;
fhnzhypahf toq;fpf; nfhz;bUf;fpd;wdu;. G+Tyfpw;fhd
A+gpypia Kd;dpl;L/ mf;Nlhgu; 04 md;W Rw;Wr;#oypd;
ghJfhtyu;/ mrprp efu; Gdpj gpuhd;rp]; mtu;fsJ jpUehspy;
fhiy 7 kzp Kjy; khiy 05 kzp Kba jkpofk; KOtJk;
rpwg;Gr; nry;ghlhf/ 20/000 kuf;fd;Wfis el;L/
‘gRikfhf;FNthk;gRikfhf;FNthk;gRikfhf;FNthk;gRikfhf;FNthk;gRikfhf;FNthk;’ vd;w jpl;lj;jpd; Hyk; G+Tyfpidf;
fhf;Fk; gzpapy; <Lgl Kd;te;Js;sdu;.

G+Tyiff; ghJfhj;J/ gilg;gidj;NjhLk; ehk;
nfhz;Ls;s cwtpid Neu; nra;J/ gilj;jtNuhL cs;s
cwtpidg; GJg;gpf;f/ mf;Nlhgu; 04 md;W cq;fsJ gq;F
tshfk;/ fy;Y}up tshfk;/ gs;sp tshfk;/ ,y;yq;fs; Mfpa
gFjpfspy; kuf;fd;Wfis el;L/ “gRikahf;FNthk;gRikahf;FNthk;gRikahf;FNthk;gRikahf;FNthk;gRikahf;FNthk;’ vd;w
jpl;lj;jpy; ,iza cq;fis md;Gld; miof;fpd;Nwd;.

nghJeyid Nerpj;J/ vspNahiu Kd;Ndw;wp/ gilg;igg;
ghJfhg;gjw;fhd ekJ mf;fiwiag; GJg;gpf;f ,iwaUSk;
md;id kupahtpd; gupe;JiuAk; vd;Wk; cq;fNshL
,Ug;gjhf.

fpwp];Jtpd; kdepiyapy;/

Mau; erNud; #irMau; erNud; #irMau; erNud; #irMau; erNud; #irMau; erNud; #ir
Nfhl;lhW Mau;Nfhl;lhW Mau;Nfhl;lhW Mau;Nfhl;lhW Mau;Nfhl;lhW Mau;

jiyth;-jkpof Mau; Nguitapd; ,isQh; gzpf;FOjiyth;-jkpof Mau; Nguitapd; ,isQh; gzpf;FOjiyth;-jkpof Mau; Nguitapd; ,isQh; gzpf;FOjiyth;-jkpof Mau; Nguitapd; ,isQh; gzpf;FOjiyth;-jkpof Mau; Nguitapd; ,isQh; gzpf;FO
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OBITUARY

REV.FR.A.VELANGANNI SAVARI DASS

Parents : Mr.S.Antonysamy

Mrs.A.Amalorepava Mary

Date and Place of Birth : 05-09-1973, Nedungampet

Date and Place of Baptism : 13-09-1973, Nedungampet

Parish : Nedungampet

Diocese of Origin : Pondicherry & Cuddalore

Places and Years of Studies : 1979 – 1981 1st& 2nd

Bangalore

1982 – 1984 3rd to 5th

Nedungampet

1985 – 1987 5th to 7th

Athipakkam

1987 – 1993 8th to 12th

St.Joseph’s, Cuddalore

1994 – 1997 St.Joseph’s
College, Cuddalore

Years and Places of

Seminary Formation : 1993 St.Agnes’ Seminary,
Cuddalore

1998 – 2003 St.Peter’s
Seminary, Bangalore

Date of Ordination : 5th May 2004

Place of Ordination : Immaculate Conception
Cathedral, Pondicherry

Minister of Ordination : Most Rev. Dr. S. Michael
Augustine

Ministry Places:

14-06-2004 – Helping the Parish  of Maiyanur

10-09-2004 – 08-07-2005 Asst. Parish Priest, Immaculate

Conception Cathedral, Pondicherry

09-07-2005 – 02-02-2006 Asst. Parish Priest, Viriyur

03-02-2006 – 08-07-2006 Parochial Administrator, Mel-
Pazhangur

09-07-2006 – 03-06-2007 Parish Priest of Fathimapalayam

04-06-2007 – 02-06-2010 Parish Priest of Mugaiyur

03-06-2010 – 10-06-2013 Parish Priest of Kurumbagaram

11-06-2013 – Higher Studies

18-06-2014 – 04-06-2017 Parish Priest of Tindivanam and
VF of Tindivanam Vicariate.

05-06-2017 – Parish Priest of Gingee and VF of Gingee
Vicariate

Death & Funeral of Fr. A. Velanganni Savaridoss

Fr. Velanganni Savaridoss was suffering from the
damage of the Liver. On 25-08-2020 he was taken to the
E. S. Hospital in Villupuram. They referred him to the PIMS,
Pondy.
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On 25-08-2020 at 10.30 p.m. he was brought  to PIMS.
They refered him to the other hospitals.

On 25-08-2020 at 11.30 p.m. he was admitted at the
New Medical Centre (NMC).

On 26-08-2020 at 11.00 p.m. he was discharged from
NMC.

On 27-08-2020 he was admitted at the Mahatma Gandhi
Hospital around 12.15 a.m.

On 28-08-2020, he was discharged from Mahatma
Gandhi around 11.00 a.m.

On 28-08-2020 at 03.00 p.m. he was admitted at CMC,
Vellore and was treated.

On 05-09-2020 around 12.30 a.m. he was discharged
from CMC. He went to Nedungampattu to see his parents.
From there, he took treatment at Sri Ram Hospital,
Thirukoilur.

On 07-09-2020 at 11.00 a.m. he was admitted at St.
Thomas Hospital, St. Thomas Mount, Chennai. Around 04.00
p.m. he was discharged from there.

On 07-09-2020 at 05.00 p.m. he was admitted at St.
Isabella Hospital, Chennai.

On 10-09-2020 he was put on Ventilator.

On 11-09-2020 at 04.00 pm. He went for his eternal
rewards. After the formalities the body was handed over at
10.00 p.m.

On 12-09-2020 Saturday at 02.00 a.m., the body of Fr.
Velanganni Savaridoss reached Nedungampattu, his native
place. At 05.00 a.m. his body was taken to the church and
the Mass was offered at 06.00 a.m. At 06.45 the ambulance
with the body left Nedungampattu and reached Gingee at

08.00 a.m. People prayed around his body. No Mass was
offered here. The ambulance with his body left Gingee at
09.15 a.m. and reached the Archbishop’s House at 11.00
a.m.

Our Archbishop Most Rev. Dr. Anandarayar blessed the
body. A few Priests, Sisters and his relatives and his
parishioners prayed around his body. At 04.00 p.m. Our
Archbishop blessed the body. And the body was taken
through the corridor to the Cathedral. The funeral mass
was offered by the Archbishop at 04.10 p.m. 29 Priests
concelebrated with him, and 70 of the relatives and
parishioners attended the Mass. The Vicar General Msgr.
Arulanandam gave the Introduction and the classmate of
Fr. Velanganni Savaridoss, Fr. C. Sagaya Selvaraj preached
the homily and praised the simplicity, dedication and
hardwork of Fr. Velanganni savaridoss. At the end of the
Mass Our Archbishop said the Fr. Velanganni Savaridoss
has rendered 16 years of dedicated service in this
Archdiocese. He has served so well in the 3 historically
important parishes such as Mugaiyur, Tindivanam and
Gingee. Archbishop offered his heart-felt condolence to the
parents, siblings and relatives of Fr. Velanganni Savaridoss
present at this funeral mass. After the blessing, the body
was taken to the graveyard and the ultimate blessing was
done by our Archbishop. At 05.30 p.m., the body of Fr.
Velanganni Savaridoss, was laid to rest in the Priests’

graveyard.

May His Soul, Rest in Peace

Fr. A. Melchizedech
Chancellor
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